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ABSTRACT
One of the top 10 causes of death, 1.5 million people die from tuberculosis (TB) every
year. And yet, in 2018, 1.7 billion people were infected with the disease (“Global Health Newsroom - Tuberculosis.”). This 99.99% recovery rate demonstrates that, when treated with
antibiotics, TB is an extremely curable condition, but an early diagnosis is critical to surviving
the illness. Developing countries face the largest hurdles to accessing TB screening technologies,
and they make up a disproportionately high fraction of worldwide TB deaths. A possible solution
to this problem would be to use machine learning (ML) to detect TB on cough sounds. However,
there currently is not enough data to develop such an application. In this paper, we discuss our
android tablet application (Ekifuba Test) that begins the process of collecting cough and
demographics data across Uganda. This data will be used to accrue training data for a future TB
diagnosing ML application. By eliminating the need to carry around medical equipment,
replaced with a single android tablet, this ML model would serve as a vastly more accessible
alternative to our contemporary TB diagnostic approaches. Currently in the testing stage, we
have delivered our data collection application to Ugandan clinicians, who will shortly begin
using our technology in the field to accrue real-world samples. Once we have collected sufficient
data, two of our team members will work to develop the aforementioned ML model by training it
on the acquired samples–in an effort to finally create an affordable, accessible solution to the TB
diagnosing problem.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
For most industrialized nations, Tuberculosis (TB) is largely a danger of the past. Wide
access to both testing materials and antibiotics has made it such that the disease is no longer a
prominent threat in their citizens’ lives, largely thanks to the former of the two resources: access
to a means by which to diagnose TB. Despite having a 99.99% worldwide recovery rate, this
statistic masks the vastly disproportionate outcomes that occur when you factor in where the
recoveries take place–with developing nations composing an immense 95% of TB deaths
(“Tuberculosis (TB).”).
Uganda is one of these suffering nations, clinicians have to wrangle a wide variety of
issues when it comes to getting people correctly diagnosed. To mitigate this difficulty, our team
initially intended to build a machine learning model to diagnose TB from the sound of a patient’s
cough, in order to circumvent the affordability and accessibility issues inherent to carrying
around expensive medical equipment. However, we found that no such publicly available cough
and demographics data sets existed!
In order to counteract this dearth of training data, our team has developed the means by
which to start collecting the data needed to fuel a future TB-diagnosing machine learning model
(which two of our team members intend to create as masters students at SCU). Partnering with
SCU’s Frugal Innovation Hub, Susan Stasi from Rose Academies, and both Simon Kasasa and
Esther Buregyeya from Makerere University, we have developed an android tablet
application–Ekifuba Test–that local clinicians can use to upload cough sounds and demographics
data to a MongoDB database running on Amazon Web Services (AWS). This training data is
already being populated too, as Mrs. Stasi has brought our application to Uganda for use by
clinicians!
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Chapter 2: Conception
Once we had identified our problem domain, the next logical step was to explicitly flesh
out the requirements for our data-collection application to work at a high level. The first
challenge we encountered was solving the “data trustworthiness” problem–any machine learning
algorithm can only be as good as the quality of its training data, and as such, it is absolutely
imperative that we can trust the data being uploaded to our database as authentic. In order to
address this issue, our team devised a four-layer hierarchy of permissions:
1. Administrators
a. Those charged with operating the Ekifuba-Test application (hence the
authors of this paper as of the time of writing).
2. Organizations
a. Entities that operate a set of clinics, typically as a non-profit or
government institution.
3. Clinics
a. Specific locations that help patients by employing a set of
clinicians/volunteers.
4. Volunteers
a. The clinicians themselves that upload patient data to our database.
By having each parent layer inherit the permissions of its children, and having parent
accounts be the only ones who can create/destroy children accounts, the transitive property
ensures that the data uploaded by volunteers is trustworthy since the administrators trust the
organizations that added the clinics who employed those volunteers. Having now solved the
“data trustworthiness” problem at a high level, our team was then free to go on to develop the
general approach we wanted to take in order to create the most successful product that we could.
In order to create an impactful solution, we primarily focussed our design on
accessibility: we chose to target the android operating system as it is much more prevalent in
developing nations than iOS (all of the clinicians we were teaming up with only used android
tablets). Furthermore, we also decided to use a graphical user interface (GUI) for volunteers to
interface with our application, so as to minimize the barrier of having to train clinicians to use
our technology, as well as to eliminate as much friction as possible for clinicians during their
2

data uploading experience. Finally, we also wanted to make sure that we accounted for the
intermittent nature of the clinics’ internet connections, and hence we sought to provide “offline
functionality”. This functionality would allow samples to be buffered as files on the local
Android OS while in an area without internet, with said samples later being flushed out to the
database by the click of a button once the tablet had returned to an area with suitable wifi.
With our problem area identified, the training data trustworthiness problem addressed, an
accessible operating system chosen, an intuitive interface devised, and local internet conditions
accounted for, we were ready to begin elaborating upon our conceived design!
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Chapter 3: Elaboration
The primary purpose of our elaboration phase was to identify the functional and
nonfunctional requirements of our conceived system. Our functional requirements include:
1. Organizations must be able to grant/revoke access to certain clinics.
2. Clinics must be able to grant/revoke access to clinic volunteers (clinicians).
a. This enables clinicians to begin contributing data once they are employed,
and disable this ability once terminated.
3. Approved volunteers must be able to log into the application to upload patient
demographics data, their cough sounds, and whether they have TB to the
database.
a. These demographics currently include patient age, sex, and region.
This hierarchy of abilities afforded to various permission layers is perhaps best illustrated
by the following use case diagram. Note that the administrators run the AWS servers, and Google
oAuth is the API that our application uses in order to secure user account log-in information:

Figure 1: Ekifuba-Test Use Cases
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Our nonfunctional requirements include:
1. The application must be user friendly.
a. Hence we would need to carefully design the application’s GUI to render
clearly and intuitively on the clinicians’ Android tablets.
2. Account authentication must be secure.
a. This ensures we can trust that the cough data being sent to the database is
accurate.
3. Organizations, Clinics, and Volunteers added to the database must be trustworthy.
a. Hence our four layer permissions hierarchy and its transitive property.
4. We must maintain the application and database.
a. Third party APIs can change at the drop of a hat, and thus constant
surveillance of the application itself is still nonetheless pivotal for
continued successful use.
5. Our database must contain accurate information.
a. This is ensured by applying the transitive property to our permissions
hierarchy.
Having elaborated upon our conception by fleshing out the specific abilities of each
permission hierarchy, as well as having identified the exact functionality we wanted to address
when implementing our app, we were ready to begin constructing our solution to the dearth of
TB cough data!
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Chapter 4: Construction
The construction of our application employed a wide variety of technologies. Our React
Native Android application would first request a Google oAuth token in order to sign in. Once
received, it would send to the Flask Python backend’s oAuth API in order to receive a timed
token that enabled access to the application’s upload functionality. Then, the application could
send any patient cough and demographics data to the backend along with its timed token, in
order to be stored in an AWS server and MongoDB database respectively.
The sum of these operations may be seen in action via the following diagram:

Figure 2: Ekifuba-Test Technologies Used
Diving into the Flask backend specifics, its API provides several REST calls for use by
our React Native frontend:
1. Authentication REST calls:
a. PUT: used to sign in as a user
b. GET: used to get existing users added by the “getting” account
c. DELETE: used to delete existing users added by the “deleting” account
2. Data handling REST calls:
a. PUT: used to upload patient data
6

Furthermore, the MongoDB database contains five tables in order to track our four layer
permissions hierarchy, as well as the uploaded patient information. These tables can be
visualized via the following list, which notes each table’s purpose as well as its contents:
1. Administrator Table
a. Email
Users sign in via email with Google oAuth’s API, which is tracked to
know who they are.
b. Name
Google accounts also list their user’s name, which we track alongside their
email to know who the users are.
c. GoogleID
This is a unique ID used to identify a Google account when they log in.
d. Google oAuth Data List
This list contains a key (unique generated ID) and a date (when they
signed in). Note that this is regenerated once the Google oAuth token
expires.
2. Organization Table
a. Reference
A pointer to which parent account created this account.
b. Email
c. Name
d. GoogleID
e. Google oAuth Data List
3. Clinic Table
a. Reference
b. Email
c. Name
d. GoogleID
e. Google oAuth Data List
4. Volunteer Table
a. Reference
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b. Email
c. Name
d. GoogleID
e. Google oAuth Data List
5. Patient Table
a. Reference
b. Age
c. Sex
d. Region
e. Symptoms
i.

Is Coughing Blood?

ii.

Has Chest Pain?

iii.

Has Fatigue?

iv.

Has Fever?

v.

Has Pain with Breathing?

f. Has TB?
g. _ID
A uniquely generated ID that is used to link the patient entry to a file on
the AWS server holding the patient’s cough sound recording.
The frontend was developed, as discussed previously, using React Native for Android
tablet devices. In typical React Native style, each GUI screen has an associated JavaScript file
that handles the operations conducted on the given screen (including making the aforementioned
REST calls to the Flask Python backend). The offline functionality supported by the frontend
operates by first checking whether or not there is an internet connection when a user tries to
upload user data. If there isn’t a connection, the data is buffered on the local device as a file on
the Android operating system. If there is an internet connection however, the attempted upload
succeeds, and any buffered files on the operating system get sent out to the database as well.
Finally, there is also a button present for users to flush out buffered files to the database without
having to upload a new sample as well.
The following figures depict the GUI path taken by users in order to navigate the
application:
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Figure 3: Home

Figure 4: User Login

Figure 5: Add Patient Data

Figure 6: Demographics

Figure 7: Symptoms

Figure 8: Record Cough
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Figure 10: Upload Confirmation

Figure 9: Silence Prompt

Additionally, while testing the backend is straightforward insofar as simply needing to
verify that it stores its data correctly and is online to serve REST functionality, the frontend
requires us to build and emulate an APK of the GUI application each time that we want to verify
and/or extend its functionality. For reference, APK stands for “Android Package Kit”, and it is
the file format we use in order to distribute our application to our partnering clinicians in
Uganda. Specifically, we first build and test an APK on an APK emulator and debugger, then we
upload said APK to a Google Drive, from which the clinicians finally download the app onto
their Android tablets. Seeing as the entire process of building and testing an APK is quite
involved, our frontend team created the maintenance guide (in figure 11) for the two incoming
masters students (from our team) that will continue building upon the application:
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Figure 11: Ekifuba-Test Frontend Maintenance Guide
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Chapter 5: Societal Issues
The ethics of our project are fundamentally intertwined with both the compassion
communicated by, and the usability of, our product. While ML has long been used in
recommender systems in order to help enrich corporations in developed countries, our project
ultimately aims to instead apply this revolutionary technology to help preserve the lives of those
who are most vulnerable and disadvantaged. This is done by allowing for non technical
clinicians to trivially access our data collection technology by using a GUI interface, doing so on
a highly accessible Android tablet that they are already familiar with. However, while this
compassionate response with a usable solution aims high, our team was absolutely sure to also
consider some of the ethical dilemmas implicated in such. For example, we opted not to track the
patients behind the cough data that we uploaded, in order to maintain their right to personal
privacy. Furthermore, we also will have to ensure that our ML diagnosis system is as accurate as
possible in the future, so as to avoid as many false negatives/positives as we can. Forsaking such
could lead to catastrophic consequences, giving grave weight to the security and success of our
application.
The social consequences of our product will largely impact those in rural areas of
Uganda, where our partnering clinicians operate. As such, given that many of the members of
this social group already have trouble accessing expensive medical resources, our application has
the potential to serve as a great boon to their community by acting as a highly affordable
alternative. The political implications of our project come into play when we consider that our
partnering clinics have sought funding from the Ugandan government with our project as part of
their proposal, and hence we must ensure that the product succeeds in order to keep the clinic in
the government’s good political graces to continue the fight against disease in Uganda. In order
to succeed, our product also must pay careful attention to the health and safety facets of the
data’s application: whereas the data collection itself has no such concerns, ensuring that our
future ML diagnosis model operates ideally (with the understanding that ML always produces
recommendations on a spectrum) is critical to the safety of our product. Otherwise, should a user
be misinformed and think that the ML model is always 100% correct, a patient could assume that
they are well when in fact they have a deadly disease.
The manufacturability of our product is extremely high, requiring only cloud servers to
operate the backend and Android tablets to operate the front end. The clinicians already have the
Android tablets with them in order to provide other medical services, and there are a plethora of
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cloud computing options available (both Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Azure come to
mind). The economics of our project are such that we must maintain a small backend and
frontend team, as well as someone to keep an eye on the latest advancements in machine learning
models once our project proceeds to its latest stage. The cost of maintaining a cloud server is
trivial, and could be paid for by grants from the Ugandan government that the clinics have access
to. These grants would also be the source of funding used to hire the backend and frontend teams
maintaining our application. Note that both of these teams could be extremely lightweight (and
hence economical), since the backend only needs to keep an eye on the cloud computing
platform’s APIs, and the frontend only must make sure that the application is compatible with
Google’s oAuth API upgrades.
Our product is both highly sustainable, and has a minimal environmental impact. Simply
relying on existing technologies that the clinics already have, the application is highly
distributable and maintains an extremely light carbon footprint (no more than the cost of
operating a server, several Android tablets, and the networking required to retrieve cough data).
Requiring infrequent hardware upgrades over the years, the product can exist as-is for an
extremely long time, making it a robust, sustainable solution to the TB data collection problem.
And this longevity brings us to the final societal issue: that of lifelong learning. The highly
distributable nature of the product also lends itself to enabling many future software upgrades if
desired. While the data collection component will not incorporate much learning over time
(beyond asking the clinicians for feedback on how to improve the app), the true lifelong learning
component shines when we consider the future ML diagnosis model that we intend to
implement. By keeping an eye on the latest developments in ML technology, we will be able to
continuously improve our product in order to provide the most accurate diagnoses
possible–thereby improving as many lives as we can.
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Chapter 6: Lessons Learned
Throughout this project, our team has learned a variety of lessons. One of these lessons
was to make sure to flesh out the precise interactions taking place between the backend and
frontend components of our project. Having had initially set subgroups out to work on their
respective sections individually, a lot of excess work ended up being done on the backend that
was never used by the frontend. Specifically, more REST calls were supported than necessary,
which while potentially making it such that our frontend application will be easier to extend, did
mean that (in the short term) a lot of extra unused work had been done.
From the front end’s perspective, the clinician users of our application ought to have been
queried earlier regarding their specific Android device of choice. Our design team had originally
created the GUI using CSS that hinged its look relative to the emulator that we were using,
whose dimensions were akin to that of a smartphone. However, it turned out that the clinicians
liked using Android tablets, and consequently the entire application’s GUI looked more goofy
than anything else when displayed on the targeted hardware. This was remedied by having the
locations and sizes of buttons/interfaces be relative to the dimensions of the screen being used
for the application (which in the end makes our work much more extendable to a wide variety of
machines), but the cumbersome process of changing everything could have been avoided earlier
with some pointed questions.
The last lesson learned was also from the frontend team: specifically, we learned to
appreciate the risk incurred when using a third party networked API that could have its interface
switch out on us at the drop of a hat. Specifically, Google’s oAuth API for Android devices
changed right as a critical deadline had come up, something that we ought to have determined by
the fact that none of the traditional online tutorials for the library were of any help anymore. As
such, our team now appreciates the importance of checking for the version information (and
timeline for updates) of our project dependencies.
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Chapter 7: Future Steps
The future of our project comes in four key steps:
1. The continued maintenance of the data collection application.
a. This includes monitoring the APIs of Google oAuth, as well as making
sure that the backend server is live and ready for collection.
2. The extension of our data collection application.
a. Based on feedback from the clinicians using our technology, we may need
to continue working to tweak/add/remove aspects of the application to best
suit their needs.
3. The development and deployment of the Machine Learning model.
a. Once we have collected sufficient data to begin developing and training
the machine learning model, we must ensure that such is deployed as
seamlessly as possible.
4. The maintenance and tuning of the Machine Learning model.
a. Based on information we get back from testing in the field, we will want
to make as many improvements as possible to our final application.
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